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WOW! What a World Cup is was! So many twists and turns, so many great goals and so many upsets and superb
moments that only a World Cup can produce. I still get goose bumps when I see replays of THAT goal by Tim Cahill
and I’m in still in shock by THAT semi-final score line between Germany and Brazil! Undoubtedly Germany was the
best team and deserved to be crowned World Champions.
Seeing Germany play in the World Cup was truly inspiring. They looked like a team on a mission. The entire squad had one goal in
mind: to win the World Cup. So what can we all learn from the new World Champions?

Team work. Germany showed some amazing glimpses of team work. There was no “me” in the team. The seniors and the young players all played and enjoyed
the beautiful game. A team is always greater than an individual. I’m sure that Messi would wholeheartedly agree that personal accolades mean nothing if your team
ends up on the losing side.
It’s ok to fail. Germany made it to the finals of World Cup 2002 and Euro 2008 but they lost the 2002 World Cup final to Brazil and lost the Euro 2008 final to
Spain. They also suffered defeats in the 2006 World Cup semi-finals and Euro 2012 semi-finals. You cannot win every competition or game you compete in.
Sometimes you fail inches away from victory. But failure is not bad. Failure can teach you many things. Regardless of which age group or division you play in,
failure makes you realize the value of success.
In recent weeks, it has been very disappointing to hear foul language being used by some players on the field and parents/supporters on the sidelines. This will not
be tolerated. AJFC expects that all those associated with the club, at all times, conduct themselves in the best interests of the club with special importance placed
on our good standing within both the football community and most importantly, within our local social community. Our code of conduct is not designed to
suppress passion or commitment for the club or the team, but rather, is designed to ensure that anyone involved with the club understand that there is a clear line
which divides passion and offensive behaviour.

Gilbert Lorquet, President
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Julia
MANGOS
CLUB MEMBER PROFILE
Which team do you play for?
I play for the U15’s Girls team, Abbotsford.
How was the team formed?
I originally wanted to join an under 15’s girls team at Abbotsford but was told by Anne
Rainey that there was not enough interest and there were two days left to register. I
already had 3 girls who deﬁnitely wanted to join at that point but with 2 days until

I am inspired and look

up to female sports

registration closed, I had to ﬁnd at least 12-16 girls. The next day at school, one of my people as they portray
team mates Olivia and I worked hard all day to ﬁnd people who were interested (most that women are just as

didn’t even know how to play soccer as it was there ﬁrst year, but were willing to give

good as men at sports

it a go). We ﬁnally ended up with 13 girls including a couple of girls that Anne helped
contact. The next few weeks after forming our team we also gained another couple more girls.

How long have you been playing for?
I have been playing soccer for 5 years including this year, but I ﬁrst started becoming interested when I was 7 by assisting my
dad with coaching the under 6‘s Abbotsford boys team. I ﬁrst joined a team when I was 9 years old at Russell
Lea, but when I turned 11 we moved our whole team to Abbotsford and started the ﬁrst all Girls U12 team in 2011 for
AJFC.
Sportspeople you look up to?
I am inspired and look up to female sports people as they portray that women are just as good as men at sports.

Who and/or what inspires you?
My Dad inspires me to play soccer
because he is obsessed with soccer! He
plays soccer, coaches soccer, even
referees games when the referee doesn’t
show up. He is at Campbell park 24/7. My
mum also helped to inspire me when she
joined the Women's Over 30’s. That
certainly inﬂuenced me to re-join a soccer
team this year.

on the football table (we can’t watch
soccer when he is in the room because he
will jump up and chase the ball on the tv
screen). We all play for and love AJFC. It’s
become part of our weekly routine.
Favourite book?
My favorite book would have to be the
Hunger Games because the girl becomes
the heroine.

I love to watch movies and one of my
favourites is a comedy called “She’s the
Man”. It’s about a teenage girl who
pretends she’s a boy so she can play on
the boys soccer team.
What would you like to do after
school?
family that plays for AJFC?
First of all my dad plays , my mum plays ,
my brother and even our pet cat plays

I like that we are a very friendly group and
that we all get along really well. Even
though most of us go to the one school,
we have a few that go to other schools. I
have made new friends with really nice
girls that like me just want to play and

Favourite movie?

Tell us about everyone else in your

What do you like about your team?

have fun. What I like most about our
team that we all support each other even
though some of us haven’t played before.
What do you like about the Club?
I like that everyone is friendly and
everyone knows each other. It makes the
club feel more like a family and you feel
that it is a happy and safe environment to
be in.

I like that everyone
is friendly and
everyone knows

I am not completely sure at the moment
but I would like to study law and get a job
in that area.

each other. It makes
the club feel more
like a family…
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What would you and your team like
to achieve between now and the end
of the season?
I would like our team to win a few games
and keep improving. Our parents and
other teams have already seen
improvement from our team compared to
the beginning of the season to now where
we are getting closer and closer to a win
each week.
If you were granted 3 wished, what
would you wish for?


No more assignments or exams



Travel the world



Get our team to the season ﬁnal.

Foul language has
no place at AJFC

ALEX EBERT ACCOUNTING & TAXATION SERVICES

$50 off
your next
tax return
(AJFC players or parents only)

Last month, CDSFA, held its inaugural Female Football Forum.
The Forum had been organised by the Committee for Female Football,
and was aimed at getting a range of views from girls and women about

strategies to develop girls and women's football in the CDSFA which is
an important part of the CDSFA strategy over the next five years.
Each club was limited to the number of representatives that could attend.

AJFC was represented by 5 women who could provide input from one of the following
perspectives - playing football themselves, have daughters playing football or are involved as a
Manager of the team. Thank you to Elizabeth Kulukovski, Nadia Nero, Sharyn Lenthall and Anita

WOMEN’S

Rebecchi who gave up their evening (at short notice) to attend and offer their input.
Di Alagich, former Matilda is a member of the CDSFA Committee for Female Football was
present and Teresa Polias, Sydney FC midfielder, an ex Young Matilda and now Matilda, was a

& GIRLS
FOOTBALL

guest speaker at the Forum .
There were a number of other speakers from CDSFA on different aspects of the women's game
and I had the opportunity to talk about how the girls and women’s teams at AJFC developed and
some of the challenges we faced in starting up and challenges we face as we continue to grow.

Once again, the support of the AJFC committee towards girls and women playing football at our
club was highlighted by the strategies they have adopted which as we heard on the night, are
sadly not the case in each district.

Relatively speaking, AJFC is still in its early stages of having players involved in women’s football
and as such face new challenges as we continue to develop.

In the past 12 months CDSFA has organised a number of female only coaching and refereeing
courses, and are keen to develop other initiatives and suggestions from the forum, which they
will further develop to support Women involved in all different aspects of the game.
Moving forward, AJFC would like to look at areas such as pathways for developing players,
grading, facility upgrade and providing an opportunity for more input from those with an interest

in females being involved in football.
I like to track Girls and Women’s football at AJFC in line with the World Cups (even if it is the
men’s and not the women’s equivalent Women's World Championship)
It was at the time of the last World Cup in 2010 that we started with our first Girls teams. This
World Cup we have female teams in non-competitive, competitive and O30 age groups.
I look forward to what we will achieve for our females by the next World Cup in 2018!
Anne Rainey
Women’s & Girls Football Co-ordinator

“The most essential quality in
the game is passion. Passion is
an emotion that liberates
reserves of energy you didn’t
know you had…”
Philipp Lahm, Germany Captain and
2014 World Cup Winner

adidas Adistar Boost

Football can provide a lifelong opportunity to keep fit, make friends, develop
physical skills and learn teamwork. So thank you to all those parents for
.

choosing to provide your child with the opportunity to play football with
Abbotsford Juniors in season 2014.
However, football will only provide children with these outcomes if they have a great experience
from the outset.
In the younger age groups (Under 6 through to Under 11), football has been modified to the Small
Sided Football (SSF) formats, to provide younger boys and girls with the best chance to enjoy the

SMALL

game and develop their skills in a positive environment. The adults in the game - parents,

grandparents, coaches and spectators - are really important to giving our kids the best experience
of the game. The key principle is that if from the outset, football is fun and gives a child the chance

SIDED

to develop skills and build self-confidence, it sets the player on a path of enjoying football for many

FOOTBALL

A very few of these young players will go on to play at elite levels. The vast majority will not, but

years.

will still have the chance to be part of the most popular game in the world for many years to
come. It's up to you to help this happen.

There are four key elements to providing the best experience:
Acceptance: Your child needs to feel that they are part of a team and their skills are accepted
regardless of their level or ability.
Enjoyment: Your child needs to have fun.
Success: Your child needs to enjoy success in football whether or not they win or score goals or
prevent the other team from scoring. Success can mean many things, not just the score line.
Choice: Your child needs to be free to choose their level of participation.
At Abbotsford Juniors, we are extremely passionate about providing the right environment for the

children in our local community to experience our beautiful game. Our aim is to be THE model
club within the Canterbury Association for SSF participation and experience and we take every
opportunity to influence our association and other member clubs to improve their cultures and
SSF product.
We hope you and your children have enjoyed your seasons so far and wish you well for the final
4-5 weeks of games.
Brent Howells Small Sided Football (SSF) Co-ordinator

Mark GEORGIADIS
CLUB VOLUNTEER PROFILE
How long have you been associated with AJFC?
In 2011, my three kids, Melita, Jack and Ryan all started playing.
How did you first get involved with AJFC?
Melita started the first year of the girls competition and we were struggling to get someone with the
time to coach and manage the team. I volunteered Ella McIlveen’s dad, Luke McIlveen as coach (he
had turned up late for the inaugural team meeting so couldn’t say no) as so I thought I’d better

support him by putting my hand up as manager. I’ve been managing the girls team for the past 4
years. I’ve had 2 years as coach and manager of Jacks team and this is my first year of getting
involved in Ryan’s team.
Which team(s) were you supporting during the World Cup?
Australia and Greece. Hopefully in the NRL the Rabbitohs will do better in 2014 – but they are
looking a bit shaky too at present!

Which team(s) are you managing

the other teams which meant the 12/1

They have won all but two of their games

this year?

girls numbers have swelled with players of

this year. They are a great bunch of kids

different abilities and so success on the

that show a lot of respect for each other

field has been more about how the team

and their parents and play the game in a

continue to enjoy the game, enjoy training

friendly but highly competitive spirit.

This year I’m managing Melita’s team 12/1
Girls and coaching Ryan’s 9/9As.
Tell us about yours teams…

and build on their friendships which has
been great to watch.

Did you play as a kid?

The 12/1 Girls team originally came

Having grown up in inner-city Waterloo I had

together 4 years ago as under 9s. After 3

two choices as a kid, Rugby League or Rugby

years of sticking together which

League, I chose the latter.

culminated in an outstanding year last

Everyone [at AJFC] is

year, there was an influx of new players in

passionate about

2014. The girls had to decide whether we
graded them and form new teams or stay

having fun and player

together. To their credit they chose the

development …

latter as they really valued the friendships
that had developed over the years.

I started coaching Ryan’s 9/9A’s team after
he insisted I get involved this year. After

The girls squad has swelled to 17 players

winning their first round match, they had

which had been a challenge to organise,

already equalled the success achieved in

particularly for Joseph Marando (Alyssa’s

the entire 2013 season. The boys have

dad) who has taken over coaching duties.

come a very long way in a very short

We lost some great players out of one of

space of time this year.

Describe your experience at the
club…
Keith Walker and the team have been
fantastic support for the coach and
managers over the years. Everyone is
passionate about having fun and player
development without taking itself too
seriously.
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Favourite AJFC moment?
Watching the smiles on the kids when
they score their first ever goal.

In all the years I’ve been associated with
the club I can honestly say that we have

…we have always played

always played the game with great spirit

the game with great spirit

and sportsmanship which is a reflection of
the parents of the players and the example

and sportsmanship…

they set for their kids.
What’s next on your bucket list?

Favourite hero growing up?
I was a Superman kind of kid. Looking

An extended European vacation.

back I’m not sure why l looked up to a guy
who wore his undies on the outside but it

Best advice ever given?
What do you love about AJFC?
It is very much a friendly relaxed family

seemed to work at the time!

My dad used to say always go into
business with someone who has brains or

Favourite player of all time?

cash but be careful if they have both.

Maradonna.

orientated club. One thing I’ve noticed
when we travel to some grounds is the
difference in attitude. In some clubs, the
parents behaviour and attitude towards
the opposition, referees and even their
own kids is nowhere near the standard set
by our club.
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Describe a typical ‘game day’
morning?
Game day starts with me trying to get the
kids out of bed, off their iPods, off
Minecraft, have breakfast and get ready for
the game. After 4 years I’m waiting for the
day they just come downstairs dressed
and ready without me having to say a
word……A final check of the websites for
any changes and wet weather lines for any
closures and then off we go. Generally my
wife Chris heads in one direction and me
in another and we meet up again at lunch.

.

When it comes to defining football, the ex-England striker and BBC Football presenter, Gary Lineker once
described football as:
"Football is a simple game. Twenty-two men chase a ball for 90 minutes and at the end, the Germans
always win".
And in Brazil, win they did, convincingly too.

“perspective.

Here are six stats that tell us why:
-

Most Goals Scored = 18 Germany
Most Clean sheets = 4 Germany (Argentina & Netherlands achieved this too)
Most Goals scored in a match = 7 vs Brazil
Most Miles ran by a player: Thomas Muller = 152 Miles!
Most Passes completed: Philipp Lahm = 562 Passes
First Substitute to score a winning goal in the World Cup Final = Mario Gotze

You may be asking how does this data apply to us, as grassroots coaches...
Allow me to share some coaching points that directly relate to the stats above:




Set-up a formation to play attacking football and encourage your players to take risks and be positive in front of goal.

Give special attention to training defenders and goalkeepers so they feel valued. I call defending "Fighting for Survival" with
every tackle won earning "Food' to feed the team. The more food the team win, the stronger they become...



Acknowledge and praise "assists" as much as we do the goalscorer.



Include fitness into your coaching sessions. We're here to help if you need ideas.



Develop players to understand the art of keeping possession and the team benefits of "Pass and Move".



Recognise and use the power of the unleashed potential in your substitutes.

I'll close with my favourite joke from the World Cup...
Brazil... Carried by Neymar
Argentina... Carried by Messi
England... Carried by British Airways
Keep smiling when coaching... the players and everyone around you appreciates you, your time and your efforts!

Roger Vertannes Coaching Coordinator

COACHING
TIPS:
Lessons
Learned
from the
World
Cup

The month in pictures:
June 2014

2015 AJFC SPONSORSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES NOW OPEN

PLAY YOUR PART!

FOLLOW THE AJFC

CODE OF CONDUCT

COACHES
.
MANAGERS
.
PLAYERS
.
PARENTS & SPECTATORS

DATES TO REMEMBER
5 & 12 July

Skill Training Certificate

26 July & 2 August

Game Training Certificate

30 July

Coach Update: Game Training Phase, Pratten Park, 6pm

16 August

Last day of the season for U6s and U7s – presentation of

medals at Campbell Park, including special guest
23 & 24 August

Last day of the season for U8s, U9s, U10s and U11s

13 & 20 September

Senior Coaching Certificate

Late September TBC

AJFC Presentation Day

Late September TBC

AJFC End of Season Dinner

1 November

Goalkeeping Certification Course

15 November

Goalkeeping License Course

PASSION HAS ITS PLACE…

ABBOTSFORD JUNIORS

www.ajfc.net.au

